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Details of Visit:

Author: Chinaman_In_UK
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 15 Feb 2010 4:00pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Amandas Retreat
Phone: 07980484678

The Premises:

Can't say I ever met Amanda, formerly of the Club and the Elite Retreat, though I've only heard
good things.

Ground floor flat opposite Ashton park, not connected to the other place a couple of doors down.
Plenty of free parking around and the area is quiet enough when its not match day, so don't have to
worry about someone seeing you.

The room was clean and tidy. Apparently only opened 3 weeks ago. In fact this place was so new,
you could still smell the fresh coat of paint on the walls!

Nice to have a proper bed and soft sheets, rather than those cold black slabs massage parlours
have.

The Lady:

Was told there were 2 ladies available on the phone, but when I got there only Charlotte was
available.

Toned 40 year old blonde. From across the room she looked a lot younger - early 30's - but up
close she's a definite MILF. Not a problem for me though - always wanted to try a lady with a bit of
vintage!

The Story:

Started with a backrub - which was actually quite good - before flipping over for a half hearted rub
and quickly moved onto oral. She's obvisouly a professional as she slipped johnny on with one
quick swoop and suck.

We seemed to click quite well as we switched inbetween positions with little effort. Plenty of kissing
and playful biting.

Apparently I kept hitting her spot, which made her orgasm as well. A compliment or do all girls say
that? I'd like to think the former, but who knows?
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Lay there kissing and joking for the last 10 minutes.

Definitely one of my more memorable punts, even if the mood was broken slightly near the
beginning, when - presumably - Amanda knocked on the door and asked if we were ok for
condoms! Erm...yes...go away!
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